Dozens Of Ways To Save At Kann’s Saturday!

**A Special Purchase of Summer Hats on Sale at $2.95**

$1.00 to $5.00 Values!

-Hats for sports wear and hats for afternoon wear! Smart little white hats that fit close to the head. Millin Humps and fancy straw hats prettily trimmed to match dainty summer frocks. White or colors, and so many styles from which to choose that you'll find summer hat-bunting very fascinating here tomorrow. The price is a special low price not for Saturday.

Kann’s—Second Floor.

**Fashionable Sweaters At Three Low Prices**

Street and Second Floors

38c Yd.

700 Pairs Elbow-Length Silk Gloves, Tomorrow $1.00 Pr.

-These are elbow length and are finished with Paris point-stitched backs. Black, white, silver-gray, medium gray, nude and beaver. Sizes 5½ to 8. Kann’s—Street Floor.

900 Pcs. Reg. $2.50 and $3 Silk Hose, Special at $1.79 Pr.

-Perfect quality $2.50 to $3.00 Silk hose. Combed silk, knit, plain and ornamental hose. Ivory, tan, black, navy, blue. Plain colored cashmere, mercerized tobogan and lace. Plain and many shades. Sizes 5½ to 8. Kann’s—Street Floor.

Plain Colored and Printed Voiles

Dresses for Girls Of Most Any Age Here at $2.49

-From little girls 2 to 6 years. Party dresses of print, voile, striped silk, jersey, taffeta, and fancy. All the favorite shades and print colors in true smart designs, tailored to suit little girls and in many sizes. Kann’s—Street Floor.

Swimming Suits A-Plenty at $2.98, $4.98 and $7.95

-And Your Size is Here!

When the weather warms, as it surely will, more men and women will be thinking of a cool, safe, and, of course, a comfortable and fashionable swimming suit. You will find a large assortment of beach suits, bathing caps, bags, etc., at all price levels. Available in all sizes from Misses' to Men's. Kann’s—Fourth Floor.

For Little Folks to Suit In—

Children’s All-Silk Beach Suits, with knit, in many styles, trimmed with fancy trimmings, striped, printed, or solid,是有-colored or printed materials, where to choose from. There is also a complete line of bathing suits, bags, caps, etc. all price levels. Kann’s—Second Floor.

**Summer Silk Dresses Tomorrow at $15.00**

-Summer silk dresses that are todal! What an inescapable satisfaction! Dresses that are just so smart and desirable for sport wear, to the country club, or elsewhere as almost any other style. Look at them in either white or the many choice colors that are found in this assortment of good quality dresses. Price includes manufacture's samples and very wide choice of colors and sizes. Kann’s—Second Floor.

**Roshanara Crepe Skirts Now at $7.95**

-Model in print, new and exciting crepe skirt designs, in black, navy, gray and tan. All to be worn washable, and the price is certainly attractive for every new skirt that is sold. "Peerless Roshanara Skirts, in the smartest styles, at real quality prices $7.95 and $6.95.

Kann’s—Second Floor.

**A Special Purchase of 300 Silk Scarfs at $1.95**

-Our recent feature that we believe is more charming and desirable for women and girls. In the latest and smartest of the silk scarf styles, these are the new shorts in the newest of the scarfs. Kann’s—Second Floor.

Circular Bandings of Unusual Qualities At the Yard

-And many of them unused and made to the upper quality. Made of the highest grade satin material, these are finished in the best work at the most handsome and attractive prices.

Kann’s—Street Floor.

**A Sale of Beaded Bags at $2.95**

-$3.45 to $4.95 Values

-There are beautiful beaded bags, in a splendid assortment of colors. None of these are interspersed with fringe, and all are silk lined. These are the saving of my time purchasing in tomorrow.

Other Woman's Bags at $5.00

**Here You Are Boys! A Sale of Regular $9.95 Coaster Wagons at $5.95**

-Perusing and Speedy Coaster Wagons, 25 of all, ready for 250 boys to have a lot of fun with this coming. The Speedy Coaster is a little tricycle, but hardware, Exquisitely finished and graded, and can be used practically as a tricycle. The price is $5.95. Kann’s—Second Floor.